2nd Annual Multiple Sclerosis
Detroit Tiger Game

Detroit Tigers v Baltimore Orioles
Sunday, September 11, 2016 at 1:10 pm

Each Ticket Purchased Will Raise $5.00 to Benefit the MS Society, Michigan Chapter.

Help ORANGE OUT Comerica Park and build this event into an annual tradition

LINK TO BUY TICKETS:
http://m.mlb.com/det/tickets/info/mssociety

Help "Orange Out" Comerica Park and buy tickets to the 2nd Annual MS Tiger Game Sunday, September 11th versus the Baltimore Orioles at 1:10 pm

In order to ensure the $5.00 donation is made to the MS Society, your tickets MUST be purchased through this link:
http://m.mlb.com/det/tickets/info/mssociety

You can buy Upper Box Infield, Upper Reserved, or Lower Baseline Box tickets and with the purchase of each ticket, you get an orange Tigers/MS Society t-shirt. Barrier free seating is also available.

For groups of 15 or more, contact Jeremy Hostetter with the Tigers at: Jeremy.hostetter@tigers.com to save money on fees.

This event has also been set up on Facebook, it is public event, and you can share this with your friends: https://www.facebook.com/events/868858969890839/